AUGUST 2017

SENDING RAINBOWS
THE WINDERMERE FARM MONTHLY UPDATE

Spring is here!
Dear valued clients and friends,
We hope this newsletter finds you happy and
well.
Looking forward to Spring? It’s here!

Hawkesbury greeted us with a fine day and a
good track for our four stable mates.
OUR ANNIVERSIARE, settled back last over
1400MTS, and stormed home to run a close
second. Unfortunately, a week later she spiked
a temperature which kept returning. The fighter
that she is, has beaten whatever ailed her and
she is now back ready to run in September.
Owners will be informed.
Our dear friends Jacqueline and Phillip have
great pleasure in spending time in their Swiss
chalet during Spring. One day, when we’re not
too old we may visit them.

TOO CHIC, hadn’t raced for six weeks and
returned with an eye-catching run over 1500
when she also ran home with conviction to run
a close 6th
JEWEL OF HONOUR had no luck at all when
stuck in between and behind horses which were
going nowhere in a hurry.
ROVING EYE also showed promise, running
home over 2000mts.
Our next port of call was Kembla. ROVING EYE
backed up, but showed he was not ready to do
so.

LEGISTATION also ran at Kembla, he ran an
unlucky fifth. Not a lot of luck this prep with
Legistation and not a lot of suitable races.
Though he has the ability, sometimes the
universe seems set against us. We pray it takes
a swing around and Legi can find form and good
luck.
ROVING EYE had picked up since the Kembla
no-backup performance and was duly sent
around at Hawkesbury 23/8, over 1800mts. This
he completed with his usual promising from. We
do trust his promises will come true this prep!
The true stayers of racing. Jennifer Churchill,
Phil Bowen, Wade, Gillian McCall and John
Hardman found it hard to leave the enclosure
after Our Anniversaries' valiant 2nd.
VENCEDORA, plus Jennifer and I braved the
cold at Bathurst 18/8. Veni put in a sterling effort
after being taken on for the lead and fighting off
contenders to finally run third beaten a length. It
snowed on our way home, Jennifer was
delighted, as she’d never seen snow before. I
wasn’t tempted to stop the car so she could play
in it!

We look forward to polishing the horses who
came into work this month, some still unnamed,
Reba, a Roman Emperor filly, plus ROMAN
PRINCESS, who we nick named Matilda, and
who will trial in September, as will TRADE
STAR, Shadow and Sally are coming along
nicely. All horses spelling are doing well.
Sending rainbows.
Cheers
Dor & Wade

The following day, free of snow we ventured to
Kembla, where TOO CHIC showed us she was
back with a vengeance. Such a wonderful
display of courage, she showed to run 2nd, a bit
further than 1600mts and she wins. Chic will
race at Hawkesbury 2/9.
Unfortunately, Jewel of Honour, unlike her mate,
tapped the mat to run last. Out to spell for
Jewel.

A blast from the past.
Lisa was doing work experience as a steward,
1991? at Canterbury when Wade trained Misty
Patch to win! Our dear young friend Monique
Miller, now Mrs Robinson, married to trainer
Terry, is the strapper.

It was a great pleasure to meet Dawna Leung,
the co-ordinator of Mandarin Stars, where I
presented my bi-lingual (English/Mandarin)
Wicky Wacky Farm Stories.

WINDERMERE FARM.. a small piece of heaven

CONTACT US
Here at Windermere Farm we love your feedback. If you
have any questions about your horse’s training or the
newsletter, don’t hesitate to get in contact.
Doreen and Wade Slinkard
Windermere Farm
PO Box 7033 Wilberforce NSW 2754 Australia
Phone: (02) 4575 1487
Mobile: 0419 976 078
Email: doreenslinkard@bigpond.com
Website: www.doreenslinkardauthor.com.au

AUTHOR

Another entertaining and informative
Romance Writers Conference, was enjoyed
by yours truly. The meeting took place in
Brisbane at the Pullman Mercure hotel, 1114/8 where we 500 women and a few men
stayed, what a hoot. I pitched my fourth
novel, Henri-Etta and Co, to three publishers
and all took it on board. Once again, fingers
crossed it gets publish in Australia. The
theme of the conference was LOVE GONE
WILD!
I will proof read the
print version of my
novel For the Love
of Patrick, 31/8, if all
is in order then it will
hit the shelves, early
September and of
course be available
once again on line –
Kindle.

You can purchase my books at:
www.doreenslinkardauthor.com.au
Sydney Equestrian Supplies
Wiseman’s Books - Richmond
The Land Newspaper - 4570 4444

The theme of the Romance Writers conference /
cocktail party this year, was 'Love Gone Wild.'
Not wild enough? Well the judges thought
the same, we didn't win a prize!

5 WAYS TO SHOW YOUR SUPPORT FOR THE WICKY WACKY FARM SERIES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Like Doreen’s Facebook Author Page: www.facebook.com/wickywackyfarmstories
Visit the website: www.doreenslinkardauthor.com.au
Follow Wicky Wacky Twitter feed: www.twitter.com/WickyWackyFarms
Ask at all of your local book stores when they will be stocking the books.
Buy and recommend the books online at Alibris, Amazon and Booktopia.

